
 

 

 
 
 
 
Vienna Airport: Travel as a VIP at Half-Price until the End of 
September 
 
Fly to your holiday destination as a VIP guest and save time. At Vienna Airport VIP 
travellers have exclusive salons at their disposal, refreshing drinks, coffee and snacks 
in the VIP Terminal, personal support at check-in, baggage drop-off and border controls 
and an individual transfer in a VIP limousine to the aircraft. A special reduced price of   
€ 150 applies for the Gold Package until the end of September 2020, comprising savings 
of about 50% for two people. The guests are taken care of at the VIP Terminal at Vienna 
Airport. All the relevant information can be found at www.viennaairport.com/vip. 

Travellers are given special attention at the VIP Terminal at Vienna Airport. Guests enjoy drinks 
and snacks while waiting for their departures in a relaxed and undisturbed manner, spending 
time in exclusive salons featuring a living room atmosphere. Airport employees will take care 
of check-in and baggage drop-off before the passengers are individually brought to the aircraft 
in a VIP limousine - comfortably and without having to wait for boarding. The traveller can be 
the very first or last to enter the aircraft, in line with his or her express wishes. Security and 
border controls are also carried out in the separate VIP building. During the person’s journey, 
a large parking lot located directly by the VIP Terminal is available for private cars.   

A special reduced price of € 150 per person will be charged for all of these services (as 
stipulated in the Gold Package) up until the end of September 2020. The VIP service in an 
exclusive atmosphere is available to all travellers regardless of their airline or booking class. 
All relevant details and booking details can be found www.viennaairport.com/vip. The VIP 
Terminal is open every day from 6 a.m. until 10:30 p.m., and also on an around the clock basis 
upon request. Furthermore, there is also the possibility to take a coronavirus PCR test directly 
in the VIP Terminal.  

For further information: www.viennaairport.com/vip 
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